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The Republicans of tl
county came out of their sect
siveness last Saturday and in
in solemn conclave to send de.
gates to the Charleston conve
tion to nominate a President. Cl
endon is in the first district a1
of course this is the bailiwick
Aaron Prioleau the many tim
nominee for congress, and
often times pulled down ti
$2,000 which congress allows
contestants. There was al
here Tom Grant of Charlest:
who made a bard effort to g
the State convention to send hi
to Chicago, but it would not,
he came here and tried as ha
with the same consequencc
Tom seems in hard luck with t
controlling element. C. M. E
glish and W. T. Andrews we
also here. English is a cu
ton house official and A
drews is in the mail service. T
convention endorsed Engli
and Prioleau for the natior
convention, and elec.ted as d
trict delegates S. J. McKnig
of Rimini, John Gill and Calv
Johnson of Manning, L. H. B:
lard of Davis Station and L.
Moses of Mid way.
The convention was ordei

notwithstanding there was
number of speeches made, T

delegates were in good hum
and seemed to look upon t
convention as a gatheri:
which had to be whether it i

sulted in anything or not. The
was no resolution endorsing a
of the candidates for Presidel
but it is assumed that the de
gates are for Taft. Roosevi
is got in good standing wvith t
Republicans here ever since t
Brownsville incident.

THE QUESTION TO BE SETTLED BY T
COURTS.

Mr. H. Wilson Fraser
Georgetown has been appoint
State Bank Examiner in t:
place of Mr. B. J. Rhame i
moved. This appointment w

bring on the question of wheth
or not the governor has a rig
to remove a State official.
we understand the propositic
Governor Blease charged Y
Rhame with neglect in the mi
ter of the Lexington bank, al
that by said neglect the Sta
and individuals got caught
the failure and lost money. N
Rhame denies that he is gui]
of neglecting his duty, but
the other hand it~sists that
did his duty; the governor, ho
ever, thinks differently and d
missed Mr. Rhamne from t
service. Rhame has as his ai
visors the Attorney General a
Hon. W. F. Stevenson of Chc
terfield. Strange as it may see:
whenever there is a connlict oi
dispute with the State, t

gentleman from Chesterfield
always on the spot, and espe
ally is this the case when the
are any funds in the dispui
Just how the matter will get
the courts we cannot say, X
Rhame has refused to rec-ogni
the governor's right to remoc
him, according to the Attorn
Genera!, and Mr. Stevenisc
Governor Blease has never hi
any authority to do that whi
iobjected to by them, but t
new appointee when he demnan
the records of the office w
precipitate the question for tl
courts to act upon.

ANOTHER VICTIM FOR SLAUGHTER.
Col. Nat Dial of Laurens, h

chucked his hat into the ser
torial ring by announcing hi:
self a candidate for the Unit
States to succeed Senator B.
Tiliman. We know Col. Nat. b
if he really does light on Tillm:
sure enough, it will be migh
mortifying to us, for we wou
feel so sorry for the fellow, th
it would be with difficulty to loi
him in the face again. The gn
that lit on the oxe's horn will
coinpared as large as an elepha
to the Nat that lights on Be
Tillman next summer. 'The
was a time when we believ,
Tillman could have been beat<
for re-election but that time Li

past. He has since then made
record in the Senate which t1
State can feel proud of, and lo(
over the errors of his nast. It
our honest opinion, thiere is
man or combination of men wi
can defeat Tillmnan for r'eel
tion to the senate, and those wi
have announced their intenti
bad better change their min
and become candidates for t
legislature whore they m-it
of some service to the State. Dh
and Tolbert would make~spie
did representatives, with themi
the lower House we know t
body would have at least it
who would not meekly follow ti
lead of the gentleman from Che
ternleld that frequently becoui
the financial beneficiary of leg!
lation, especiallyv legislation see
ing to get mnoneyx for the Sta
wich should be look'ed after!
the attorney general who' is !!
legal representati'e

The Mayor of George' wn i
presented the go vernor with
hound, and j'uging frm
speech of introduction tihe oth
day he will give rm

against anybody "kickin' -

dawg aroun'."

WHO'S PUTTING U? THE DOUGHI
iere is so much ado made

over the fact that some of the
weealy newspapers sent out sap-

r.plements con ta1fining Underwood
mnatter. We can se'e no goodi re:2-

son to complain of this as the
friends of Mr. Underwood have
the same rinbt to reach tie Vot-

ers of this State as haW-e the sur-
porters of any of the other can

he didates for President.. Woodrow
*o Wilson seerd the *avor of the
-cr lnewszpapers of this State lonZ

before the average voter knew
*Of such a 9snHe t7Ius to be
thecanda!Ca,Iut, (.rolimls
ne~w'sonner~trs ld by the gen-

te in I nm c ontrol the
cState. So far as we

u- kno x Prozosor W ilson may or

emay not be the ehioice of the Vot
e. ers . Suti Caro na. Out it is

n. our opinion. the real voter does
or lot worry over wo the can

idateshall be. what he wants is a

of Democrat who can win in Novem-
-s ber. If Mr. Undcerwood thinks he
e can he has the same right to

le make his bow to South Carolina
to as Mr. Wilson has, and because
so some of the weekly press has

nseen tlt to be fai.r to him they are

etlectured by the self appointed
m bell-weather of the press flock.
o £HE TIMES did not send out the
Underwood supplements., e -

.s.cause tiiey were not sent here,and
ae the reason it was not senthere,
n- is we supos, that we overlook-
re ed the 1pro'.stion from Under-
s. wood's hiadquarters, but werl would lie io kno)kw the source of
-eWilson's money supply, what in-

ip money
al to further his very expensive
s-capmn 'or- the nom-inaItion.

ht - --

in LET THE PRIMARY ALONE.

Tie News and Courier favors
Dabolishing the conty to county
campaign. and gives a number

1y of reasons, but it is our opinion
a if the county to county campaign
ae system is abolished it will be the
orbeginning of the end of the pri-

bvemarysystem: we are sure the
voters of the State prefer the

e primary for the selection of
reI officers to the convention plan,

and they would not agree to give
up the present system merely

,- for the reasons as advanced by
lt Charleston's morning newspaper.
e The people are accustomed to

ethe present system of having
the candidates coming before
them. whether it does any good

EEor not, and we imagine they will
resent any attempt, from what-

of ever source to make a change.
3d The convention plan was given
.iea faithful trial in this State,
ethen it was claimed the few con-

ill trolled the many. and because of
erthis there was great dissatisfac-
httion resulting in apathy, and
tsnow because there is an element

n, that canrot come into control
:r.under the primary system an-

st-other change is desired. hoping
ato bring with it better luck. We

e believe in letting weil enough
in a.!ose, and while it is true the
r. canvassing the State is costly,
tyyet the expense does not seem to
>deprive candidates from coming

beVut-
s. WHAT IS CANTEY DRIvING AT ?

LdeTHE TIMES prints Lawyver
d Cantey's article in this issue
adImerely because of its rule to

s-nermit the use of its columns for
thae expression of views, but it

-adoes not see the object of drag-
bging into the correspondence thle

isuame of a gentleman whose can-
-iiayis past history, and can-

renot hatve anything whatever to
do with the present. The opin-

to ion of Mr. Cantey as to the at-
r.titude of the present Senator on
ze'public questions does not con-
ejcern him in the least, except to
ysay, that when a man says of
another that he does not take a
ddefinate stand on political issues,
hhe should at the same time state

Iwherein the object of his criti-
lscism has failed to take a pro-
illnounced stand, otherwise his
I opinion amounts to nothing more
thian the vaporings of an idle
jbrain. With regard to the county
chairmanship, this is a matter
sfor the Democr-atic convention

a and not for THE TIMEs editor,
thegentleman he names would
3dmake a good chairman if he
R
would accept, and .so far as the

utwriter is concerned he will state
inforMr. Cantey's benefit that he
tvhas lost no sleep thinking ovei-

l'dhe matter one wvay or the other.
atItis a rule of his to leave such
Smatters to the delegates who

at ar e in authiority to select a coun-

betychairmnan, and. whoever they
ntselect is entirely satisfactory to

adlThe harrowing tales that come
Sfr-om the stricken cities and

stowns along the Father of Wat-
aers, the Mississippi, aie enough
ito make the world stand aghnist.

>There have been thirty lives lost
is and 30,000 people made homeless

1bythe floods-

e' The1 untimely death of Ex-G ov-
0ernor Charles 1B. Avcock of North
iCarolina. r-emoves from the ser-

vice of the countryv one of the
Suhsbrainest men. He was

of nati'onal size and had he lived
ndl the country ever reached the
.stage where it would recognize
a-uhern worthi weO beliee
Cha:rrles lrantly .Arcock wvould
I'ave b(en among the first.

s Coi Teddy continues his hs

s ftr the*, epuica nominatio

-. the poresid.V,butToimm th

terndtswdob eesi n i ipreentd the iicon ent when~

diae o thuins ihrviean a

Th railroads catch it in Sum-
ter. Mrs. Julia V. Beck was o
awardcd a verdict against the n
Northwestern railroad for $5,910 t(
as damages for digging up dirt p
from a corn field adjoining the 11
road. The trial Judge granted a o
new trial on the ground that the tj
jury brought in a verdict con-

trary to his charge, and on the Id
further groncd that the verdict 'I
is unreasonable. 1C
The town of Olar is fast get- a

ting its name upon the map by its ti
frequent htwlessness. not so long n
ago it cao into the limelight by r
a lyr~ching; not to let the reputa-
tion it made ta, its town mar- t
shal killed a man from the neigh- i
boring- town of Fairfax. The de-
spItch does not say what was 1
the cause of the killing, but it e
did say th killed man was a na- o
tivec of Georgia which may be a it
justiication for the act.

The racing meet in Charlestonn
is ncaringr its end, in fact, a good t(
many of the flyers have depart- t
ed for the Jamestown meet. Ac-
cording to the recent act of the a
general assembiy forbiding bet- e
tin it is doubtful if there will be d
any races in South Carolina after t
July, either in Charleston, at the 0
State fair, or any of the county h
f-i*rs. The promoters of the fairs :
will Lhave to provide some other t
form of amusement to satisfy the
public demand, and we would V

st they furnish the fair b
grounds with good base ball y
teams. and only permit those to e
eater who will not wager.

The body of Mrs. Greever, the d
wife of Rev. W. 1. Greever of t
-Columbia. who disappeared in t
Washington some time ago. and u
a constant search for her has E
been carried on ever since was
discovered in the Patomac river
Inear Mount Vernon on last Fri- I
day. This lady was taken to i
Washington to be treated for
some nervous trouble, and while t
out with a nurse got away, al- c
though a country search was a
made for her by her husband no v
trace was discovered until the rwaters of the Patomac gave her t
up Friday.

Judge Jones has been doing t
the uooer tier of counties for the a

past several weeks, and judging 1
from the reports of Mr. Sparks c

of The State. he is carrying every q

thing before him. But the cam t

paign has not opened yet, and no r
man can tell anything about what r
the result will be until the joint v

debates are well ander way. We i
do not think there should be any s

joint debates until the meetings. c
have been arranged by the auth- P
ority of the State Democratic 1
committee. and then let the dos
of war go at each other as much
as they will.

Tennessee has named Newell t
Sanders a Republican for United i
States Senator to succeed the t

late Senator Robert L. Taylor. t

The selection of a Repablican '
for this high office in Tenmressee 3
is but natural, as the governor 3
who has the appointing power r
is aRepublican elected as a re- a

suit of the schism in the Demo t
cratic par-ty in that State. Here a
is an object lesson for the Demo- a
crats in the South. and one I
which should not be forgotten, C

therefore it behooves the Demn- E,
ocracy to stn imby the party c
even to do so it must lay aside 1
disapointmnents. tt

We heartly agree with a numn- a
ber of our contemporaries that it U
would be wrong to inject into the
county politics the Blease and
anti-Blease sentiment. What dif- f
ference does it make whether ai
candidate for Auditor or Super- y
visor is for Blease or Jones, all s
this candidate has is his individ- ,J
ual vote, and he should have the j

privilege of using it as he pleases. t
There was a time when conditions a
were in such an excited state that f
the people gave way to passion, e
but it is not so now, therefore we
say when selecting your candi- c
date for a county office only con-
sider fitness for the position ask- s
ed for.

The article pyblished in this~

newspaper from the pen of Col. a
Leon M. Green last week we are
informed was also sent to the Co- I
lunbia State. but that newspaper V

did not publish it. The State did s
owever publish the matter--

which attempted to mislead the d
public by creating the impression
that Col. Green did a great I
wrong and was guilty of graft, 0

et when the man char-ged tried!.
to give to the public has version i

the columns of The State are
closed against him. We ask in the
name of justice and fairness. is B
this rightY Will the reading
masses endorse this method of g
suppressing truthful information
to further a partizan purpose? a

Dr-. S. C. Mitchell of the South
Carolina University on last Fri-

daaea speech at the educa-c
tonal conferenI~ce in Nashville.
Ten., in which lie made a dec-
aation that may cail for more
illumination in order for the peo-
~ie to understand his position.
He is r-eported to have said, a
"There is a physical bond whicbh
unites the two races of the South,
think what vou wvill of the mnor-al.
olitical or social bond." We d

hardly think this einuentl u

eiacaitor is an advocate of
e~uait of the i-aces or he1wol-faor egnal rights poin-

del'ad socially. if he
di: an see0 the tinish of
hisriness as the head of the

unierstvini this State. Thereo
are many*aruentLs wh-iich seem .o:
sUnd1 theouretica~lly, but when it t
en-i ti tom practia there is a
u whiell separate the raices

Lawyer Cantey Grunts Again.
Suimmerton, S. C.. April G, 1912.

5pecial to The Maniint: Times.

Through the calumuS of the MTan-
:iing Times, I desire to call the at-

:ention of the people of this county
J() certaiu matters, which I consider
)f vital importance to the public
wveifare.
Within the very near future this

sounty will be called upon to select
t chairman of the Democratic party,
which really party constitutes -tie
:ounty government. and I desire to
hereiu announce my individual
views upon the subject.
Of course you an.i I, Mr. Editor,

)re personal friends, and I am satis-
lied you feel more kindly towards
me than towards any of your otherl
political opponents, for the simple
reason, that whenever I have any
reason to criticise your political
actions, I write you frankly Upon
the subject through the columns of
your paper, an.d sign my naie to mcy
ommunications, wtuich I happeu
know is not the custom of those who
for tnany years have opposed the
adroit State Senator from this
county.
The fact remains. Senator, that

there is a great dsai of dissatisfac
tiou in this county, on account of
your political authority, and I thiak
the reason for this diszatisfaction is
due to the fact tlit you do not stand
definitely for any political policy.
that you keep your political ear too
close to the ground. ani linally. that
you maintain political position by
simply floating along with the 1lat-
am and jetsam of the prevailling
poitical sentiment.
Sometimes. I think, Mr. Editor.

that you are justified in assuming
the aforesaid attitude. because of
the attitude of the element in this
county, who have for many years
opposed you politically. Let me illi-
ustrate my position by referring to
tie campaign in this county for
State Senator. You, of course know.
Mr. Editor, as I told you privately,
that on account of family relations,
I voted for Mr. W. C. Davis for
State Senator as agaiust you, and
further because of the fact that I
believe Mr. Davis would hi.ve proved
an excellent representative, but the
fact remains, that Mr. Davis was de-
feated in his lace for the Senate,
for two reasons, to wit:-
In the first place, there are a great

many ignorant people in this county
who worship Mr. Davis and who as-
sumed the position in the last county
campaign that the county would
stulify itself by not electing him, and
of course this fact had much to do
with his defeat, for the simple rea-
scu that a race of p.-ople of any de-
gree of intelligence are not hero
worshippers; in the second place the
tire defeat of Mr. Davis was due to
the very element who brought him
out, namely, his political friends;
the impression got abroad that Mr.
Davis had a hobo crowd of political
frieuds, who were riding and traver-
sing the county from oue end to the
other in his political interest; I am
satisfied, if Mr. Davis had -cut loose
entirely from his hobo political
friends and had come out for some-
thing definite and stood on his own
merits, he would be the State Sena-
tor from this county today.
But you say, Mr. Editor, what has

all this got to do with the election
of a County Chairman? Isay frankly
it us-as ever ything to do with the elec-
tion of the Chairman, fMr the simple
reason that neither of the aforesaid
political elements which I haye here-
inbefore described have any moral
right to demand the Chairmanship,
since neither of them stand for the
idependent moral judgment of the
county.
In view of these facts, I take the

liberty of hereby nominating Mr.
Charltor DuRant, of Manning, as
County Chairman and hope he will
be elected when the convention as-
sembles in the near future and my
reasons are these, to wit: Mr. Du
Rant is a good citizen, a prominent
church member, a good lawyer, and
has done much for the moral uplift
of the county, and the decent, inde-
pendent, moral sentiment of the
conty demands the election of such
citizen as County Chairman.
The second question, which I de-

sire to discuss, is that of good roads
and good bridges in thIs county.
Now, I really thinik Mr. McFaddi n
has made the best superyisor this
county has had in many years. but

it appears to me that we could have
better br-idges, although I do not
understand the exact status of the
funds set apart for road improve-
ment. However, it appears to mue
that the present method of building
bridgzs in this county is a useless
expenditure and a waste of money;
the board bridges wvhich commnru~yk
prevail are usually washed away
whenever heavy rains come, and
many of them are generally hardly
ps sably.
Why not have most, if not all, of
thestreams in this county covered
with brick or cement bridges, which
are much more sate for public tr-avel
and more endurable, and they could
eertainly be constructed in such a
manner as to add beauty to the pub-
lichighways in this conty.
Suppose you take this matter up.
Mr. Editor, with the county- comn-
missioners, and if the necessaryv
funds are not available, devise somew
method by which the peop'le of this
-ounty can have the brick or cemeutr
bridges which will prove of value
andbeauty.
The third question, is that of the
question of a telephone in the county
eurt house, for gthe benetit of the
public outside of Manning. I under-
staud the county commissioners have
already authorized tihe placing of a
telephone in the county court house,
but that some of he couJnty oiiicials
object on the groundi that thne tele-
phone wvill be of too much annoyance
tothem. Now, Mr. Editor, I think
itwil be conceded that thme cour-t
house at Manning was established
forthe benefit of all the people in
this county and the people should
have free excess to said court house
bytelephone connections and other-
wise. I never heard of a county
oficial being annoyed by the publec
during election times, and if there
isany county official who is standing
inthe way of theO public having free
telephone connection w.ith the court
house, he should be voted out of
olice during the present .summner.
Please invest igate this mratter, Mr-.
Editor, and let then public know ex
atly why tihe telephone has not.
been place'd in rte conty court
liouse.
I have thus written frankly upon
thesubjects tinder discussion. but it
lppears that frank ness is detaanded.

Yours truly,
J. J. Cam'r

Rcverg o.

"Stop"'The' h;rikes et the motor
were sudldenl y applised,- a pasanmronium
ofwhirling wheels ensued, and the mo-
torist caine face to face with Consta-
bleCoppemn who had been hiding in
thehedge
"Excuse me, sir," said the portly po-
lcem~an, taking out his notebeook and
pencil, "but you exceeded the speed
imit by two miles over a measured
piece of road."
"I have done nothing of the kind,"
etorted the motorist, "and. besides"-
"Well, if you dont believe me I'll
:allthe sergeant, bein' as it was 'im
istook the timne. Hie's in the pigsty
ronder."
"Don't trouble, Rtobert," the otlirer
~istened to reply. "I would sooner
.ay ffty fnes than diisturb the ser-

Such !s Fame.
At the time when Napoleon was the

most prominent figure in Europe one
man at least was little impressed with
his greatness. The conqueror's name

actually slipped his mind, so slightly
did his career concern the -world that
for the artist centered in his studio.
Edgar Quinet related that when he

went to Germany he visited the old
sculptor, Dannecker.
"We talked," he says, "of art, and

the sculptor was eloquent over his
theories. Suddenly. wishing to fix a

date, he stopped. reflected and finally
said:
"'I think It was in the time of that

man-what Is his name? You know the
man-the one who has won so many
battles. I've forgotten his name. You
must know It.'
"'Are you speaking of Napoleon?' 1

asked. -

"'Yes, yes. That is It,' cried the
artist and went on with his interrupt-
ed statement without giving the inci-
dent a second thought."

The Weather on the Moon.
"With the temperature ranging from

the boiling point to a rigidity of 200
degrees below zero the same day the
climate of the moon is too uncertain
for any human being, no matter how
many changes of clothing he has."
This was the remark of an assistant

instructor in astronomy at the Uni-
versity of Chicago In an address at the
Chicago Hebrew institute.
"Nothing lives on the moon," he

said. "Any animal would be frozen
to death in one hour and scorched to
death in another. A day on the moon
is twenty-eight and one-half of our

normal days. It is believed by super-
stitious people that the moon has an

effect upon the weather, the seasons
and the crops. The earth is virtually
independent of the moon. The satellite
furnishes light at night. but no heat
worth mentioning and has nothing to
do with storms and changes of tem-
perature."-Chicago Examiner.

The Long Eared Bat.
The long eared bat puts itself to bed

in wraps not only of its own wings,
but supplemented by the folding of its
own enormous ears. This little Brit-
ish mammal, the body of which is -only
two inches long from the tip of the
nose to the base of the tail, has the
largest ears, in proportion to its size,
of any animal In the world. They are

an inch and a half long and three-quar-
ters of an inch broad, and when their
owner proposes to go to sleep it bends
them outward and then backward, fold-
ing them down on either side of its
head and shoulders before bringing up
the wings to cover its sides. When
waking up it is quite a business for the
little bat. to get its tall ears straight-
ened out and into position again. They
remain for some time at "half cock"
and then are gradually set up and
erected to serve the anial wble
awake.-London Nature.

Wifely Attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Compton had gone out

on the platform to take the air. Mrs.
Compton returned to the car first and
sat down squarely In what she thought
was her husband's chair. That she
had made a mistake was speedily
proved by the Irate voic'e of the man
who had walked along the aisle be-
hind her.
"Madam," he said. "you are sitting

on my hat!"
Mrs. Compton rose and took from

the seat a crushed and crumpled ob-
ject.
"Oh," she said breathlessly as she

gazed at the forlorn object, "I'm very
sorry! You see, I thought all the time
It was my husband's-I mean"-
But what she really meant she never

fully explained, for the outraged own-
er of the hat seized It and stalked
away in high dudgeon.-Youlth's Com-
panion.

Well Informed.
The Londoner wished to be agreeable

to his Amuerlcan acquaintance.
"Il::e you telephones in America?"

he inquired.
"Tihey were invented here."
-"O-ah--indeed! And have you the
telegrph?"
"its inventor was an American."

"Ra!'"The Londoner seemed put
out some~how, but presently he recov-
ered his equanimity and blandly re-
marked:
"Ah, but anyhow you have to give
England credit for inventing the Edi-
son light!" - Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

Frilled Lizards.
Some lizards are able to walk on

their hind legs, of which the most re-
markable example Is the filled lizard
of Australia, a powerful form, which
attains a length of about three feet.
Should danger threaten It scutties off
on its hind limbs with considerable
speed for as far as thirty or forty feet
In a half crouching attitude, with the
fore limbs hanging down and the re-
markable frill folded up.

A Prize Puzzle.
"That man .has been making that

same tarIfJ' speech for years. and I
don't understand It yet."
"Certainly not," replied Senator Sor-

ghum. "That speech Is like a conun-
drum. After you guess It It's no good
any more."-Washington Star.

Sorry He Spoke.
Knagg-A woman's work is' never

done. Mrs. Knagg-Especially when
her work consists in trying to make a
man of her husband.-Boston Tfran-
scrl~t. __ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Inference.
Kicker-Hlere is a book of short

stories cafled "She Who Loves Me and
Others." Snicker-She must be a
dreadful flirt!-National Monthly.

Gathoring Stones For Teeth.
Upon the rocky coast of Normandy
between lHvre and Dieppe are to be
seen numbers of men and boys of all
ages walking slowly up and down the
shore and occasionally picking up a

pebble and placing It carefully in sacks
which they carry. When these sacks
are filled they are carried to a foreman.
who examInes the pebbles carefully
and pays the collector. The pebbles
gathered are not very abundant, but
the washing of the' shore produces
more each day, and the work goes on.
while the business-for It really is quite
an~industry-seems to pay those en-
gaged in it. These small stones or peb-
leare shipped across the sea to the
United States, where they are reduced
to a fine powder, which is afterward
convrt"'d into a very fine grade of por-
eelain, from which many of the best
fals teeth are maide-Exchange.

A Game Loser.

"H' a game loser. Isn't he?"
"I should say he Is! Ife doesn't seem

to care what his wife and children
have to go without."--Detrbit Free

The political articlCs On the
utside pages of THE TIMSs are

ot always endorsed by the edi-
>r of this paper, they are simply
rinted as echoes from The Co-
imbia State so that the readers
f this newspaper can read for
iemselves just how biased The
tate is. This is mentioned in or-
er that no one may be misled.
'he outsides are printed by the
rangeburg Times and Demo-
rat. a newspaper which is about3 bitter an antagonist of
ic governor as is The State
ost of its political news are

aproduced from The State;
any of them from the pen of
i reporter whom Governor
lease ordered never to put his
)ot in the executive office while
e remained governor. The gov-
rnor ordered this Mr. Sparks
ut of his office because of his
agraut misrepresentations.

According to The State those
ewspapers that had the nerve
> take issue with it on the mat-
r of exposing the vices of Char-
ston. are "of the characterless
art of course." This opinion
Dmig from that great daily
oes not make it so, but
ie little newspapers through-
ut the whole country should
ave known better than to
ave spoken in opposition to
aie views expressed by that ex-
onent of virtue, The State. Did
re accept the views of Colum-
ia's morning newspaper w e
ould be convinced that all those
ditors which do not sneeze when-
ver The State takes snuff, are
ither knaves or fools, but as we
o not accept its views and ,Isser-
ions on all matters we shall have
3 remain among the num ber now
nder the displeasure of The
,tate.

Where is Tom Felder's book?
f the pamphlet he is said to have
3sued containing four blank
ages with ink spots on them is

he book he offers, then he has
ertainly faked the public good
nd hard; everybody has been
-aiting and watching for this
auch flouted book of exposures
hat were to prove the corrupt
iractices of Governor Blease
hile a member of the Senate;
his book was to show that Sen-
tor Blease was the attorney for
quor houses, and the paid agent
f them to sell whiskey to the
tate dispensary. it was to show
bat he had received bribes and
uamerous other high crimes and
isd-meanors but up to this
riting no such volumn has made
:sappearance. Was the whole
heme a bluff? Or was it a part

f the program to create a sus-
icion in the public mind for po
tical purposes.

The Blease commission then
xamined last week by the anti-
~lease commission did not hesi-
ate to express their lack of con-
dence in the attorney general to
andie cases where the old com
aission was interested or which
ould effect the interest of Col.
homas Felder of Atlanta.
Vetber they thought the attor-
ey general was incompetent to
dvise them or that he was so in-
imately connected with Felder,
ud the old commission, does not
ppear. but they would not have
ion to advise with them. We

o not think they should have
nored the attorney general, but

n the other hand they should
ave insisted upon his service to
bm, as he was an officer of the
tate the same as themselves,
d it was his duty when called
pon, to furnish the law.

Our friends that are so zealous
:rJudge Jones, are complain-
g of the conservative newspa-
ers which are not loosing their
hirts in the contest between

u d g e Jones and Governor
~lease, but they are endeavoring
>keep a clear head and the col-
ins of their newspapers free
commisrepresentations of either
andidate, because of this very
roper course,some of the Jones
rgans wvould have us to either
cuss out" the Judge or give him
upport. So far as this newspa

er is concerned, it will conduct
s editorial policy as its editor
esfit, at the same time it will
lways give expression to its
hoice of men when the proper~
me comes, but of all thmngs it
-illnot do, it will not permit it-
elfto be twitted into abusing

udge Jones or any other candi-
ate for puablic office. If the occa-
iondemnands, it will criticise the

ublic utterances of Judge Jones
ofany candidate. and this we

one we can do without resort
to abuse or falsehood.

~ware of Ointmnents for Catarrh that Contan
Mercury

mercury will surely destroy the sense or smell
idcompletely derange the whole systemi when
tering it throuch the mucous surfaces. Such
tiles should never be used ceeptonprescrip-
'usfrom reputable physiciains, as the damage
erwi!! do is -.en fold to the rood you can pos-
itderive from them. Hairs Catarrh Cure.
:rufatured by F. J. Chenecy & Co.. Toledo. .

n&tails n) nmrcury. and is taken mntern:dly.
ting.direcaty uponi the blood. and muceus suir-
eeof th systeml. In buying H-all:. Catatrrh
irebesure you get thei genumn. It is taken
trnally, aind made in Tole-do. ohio. by F. J

eney~. Co. Testimniials free.
Soiby Druin-sts. pie- 75e. per bottle.
jHalsFamily Pills are the best.

Rather Emphatic.
In a Virginiat ecurthouse a negro was

esribiag how a cutting scrape start-1

"Dis here Johnson nigger .tarted to-
'ardme," said the witness, "and ez he
neso lhe stuckc his hand down in his
ippoc-ket. And I says to him, 'Nig-
r'Isatys, 'wbutever you has got your
adon now better be a chicken, 'cause

suttinly is gwine to make you eat
'"-Saturday Evening Post.

Sins of Omission.
Tommy-Pop, what are the sins of

nission? Tommy's Pop-The sins of
nission, my son, are those we forget:

commit.-Philadelphiaf Rlecord-

The more one judges the less one

0
0 SPRING CLEANING

calls for overhauling your Wardrobe as well as household furnish- 2
ings. Let us help you by FRENCH CLEANING OR DYEING last
season's Zarments of good materials. We will save you money.

o ALSO-before packing away winter clothing have them cleaned-
0 stains left in them may destroy the color of fabric before next winter. 2

Try The Ideal Way-It Satisfies.

IDEAL CLEANERS AND DYERS.
King & Burns Lane, Charleston, S. C.

Information and prices gladly given. 2
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+

THEY ARE TALKING TO YOU-LISTEN. :

NR. CARPENTER:-I always use CYPRESS because it is so +
+ much easier to handle than pine.
$ MR. HOME OWNER':- Yes, and it's better from my standpoint be- +
+ cause it looks better and lasts longer and takes less paint than pine. 4

4. +
+ Way Don't You Use Cypress? +

See your dealer or apply direct to us for estimates.
L. WETHERHORN & SON, +

Mfrs.. of Cypress Sash, Doors, 'Blinds.
+ Charleston, S. C.

You Cannot Get Away

Sfrom the values that we are offering in Clothing at our

Sstore this week. The thoughts of them will follow you
wherever you gro.

You Won't Want To Go

anywhere else-after you have seen our stock of Pants.
But it is selling fast, and if you want a good selection

you had better call at once.

D. irshman.j

YoCnnthe AayeFon
~ rThe valesbratwedarofferilthinFaor
TotiweTheBa toughantrtemwillfoat-yo

w hee yo pralego. Sovs In

YouWo'tWansT.G
TnyhereM aftessorhaestengr toc oAeri-

ca yoWidbtrecaetnce.
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